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It is interesting that in our increasingly secular society there remains

two days in the year that remain somewhat ‘sacred’, where almost

universally businesses do not operate, Christmas Day and Good

Friday. 

 

While we may understand why we celebrate the birth of Jesus, why

do Christians celebrate his death?

 

Through his death Jesus took our sins upon himself, paying the price

that was due so we could be forgiven. While that was a huge price

to pay, we can celebrate that through Jesus’ sacrificial offering we

are free. 

FROM THE PRINCIPALDATES FOR THE

DIARY

Term 1 Ends

Friday 8th April

ICS Chinese Language

Spectacular/

Presentation Evening

Wednesday 7th December

Term 2 Students Return

Wednesday 27th April

AN EASTER REFLECTION



Just as significant was Jesus’ resurrection. His physical body risen back to life proved he had the power to

defeat death and offer eternal life. Another great cause for celebration, that we get to spend eternity with

God in His good creation, restored to his original perfect intent. Now that is certainly good news!!!

 

I pray that your family knows Jesus’ presence and peace over the Easter break. 

Peter Jamieson
Principal

"Jesus said to her, 'I am the resurrection and the life. The one who believes in me

will live, even though they die; and whoever lives by believing in me will never die.

Do you believe this?'" (John 11:25-26).



The establishment of the School Houses. This was a timely reminder as it was on the agenda last year pre

Covid lockdown. 

Introduce a School Canteen. While there are barriers to establishing a canteen on-site the Leadership

Team, along with Mr Jamieson, will be having coffee (hot chocolate) with a local cafe owner to discuss

the possibility of the cafe providing food for some special lunch days in Term 2.

Establishment of instrumental and choral music groups. Leaders will further discuss this with Miss Tang,

our resident music teacher. 

Introduce a buddy system at school. The leaders will discuss this suggestion in further detail at their next

meeting and bring some practical suggestions back to Mr Jamieson. 

The School’s inaugural student leadership team were officially inducted into their roles at the recent ICS

Leadership Induction Service. The very proud parents took great delight in pinning the badges of office on

their children. 

 

The leadership team meets fortnightly to discuss ideas and issues that are relevant to the School. Mrs

Llewelyn facilitates this meeting and students have a follow-up meeting with the Principal during the

following week. 

 

Our student leaders have already given much thought to their role, and presented Mr Jamieson with four

great suggestions to enhance school culture. These are highlighted below.

 

1.

2.

3.

4.

 

It is encouraging to see our student leaders so excited about serving the school community. 

STUDENT LEADERSHIP



AWARDSMerit
The following students have made the most of their God given talents and opportunities over the past

fortnight and have received Merit Awards:

Kindergarten:

Ruby, Derek (x2), Meilin, Luke, Aran, Harvey

Year 1:

Joshua, Isaac, Eva (x2), Justen, Jonathan, Arnaud

Toby, Joanna, Isabelle, Carsten, Isabelle, Toby

Year 2:

Year 3/4

Jinbo, Alethea, Grace, Mianka, Josephine (x2), Jordan,
Adelaide, 

Year 5/6

Alycia, Elsa, Zoe, Skye

Well done!



Principal's Chapel Merit

Grace (Year 2), Hudson (Kindergarten)

Bronze & Silver Awards

Bronze
Joanna (K), Sansar (Year 1), Ethan (Year 2), Isabelle (Year

3), Mianka (x3) (Year 4)
.
 

Silver
Mianka (Year 4)

 

Well done!



COMMUNITY MEMBER OF
THE FORTNIGHT

This edition we feature Isabelle Chang (Year 2)

Isabelle is a helpful, caring and patient member

of class. At school she enjoys Art and Music the

most, with a highlight being the three mini crosses

Chen Laoshi asked her to make in class using

twigs, as a faithful reminder of Easter. She also

enjoys listening and singing along to “This is

Amazing Grace” in Devotions. Isabelle enjoys

school life and her work in the classroom, noting

Writing as one of her strengths.

Kindergarten have enjoyed learning about the Easter

story. Miss Nguyen completed some wonderful Easter

art with her students which was received with great

enthusiasm. In Mathematics Kindergarten have learnt

about patterns and designed their own through

concrete materials, colouring and movement. Also,

Kindergarten has been learning to identify living things

and the external features of plants in Science.

In Personal Development/ Health, Year 1 has been

learning about the importance of friends and made

friendship flowers to share. 

IN THE CLASSROOM



Year 2 discovered that you can learn a lot from a

visit to a local cemetery. On Monday 28th March,

Miss Chen led them on an excursion through the

historic Gore Hill Cemetery. This excursion was

cross-curricula with activities related to Maths,

History and Christian Studies. Through practical

exercises, students learnt about position and

direction in Maths, local history and the Christian

hope we have in Jesus for eternal life. 

Year 3/4 students have been practising their sizzling

starts to capture the reader’s attention in persuasive

texts. Mums and dads should be on their guard next

time they try to convince their Year 3/4 child to do

something they do not wish to do. 

During Term 1, Year 5/6 have been looking at

different types of imaginative texts. Over the last

few weeks, students have worked in groups to write,

direct, narrate and perform their own unique plays.

Students relished in this opportunity to showcase

their writing, directing and acting skills.





New books are being added to our library shelves every week (including picture books, novels, non-fiction

and Christian books) and students have been eagerly browsing and borrowing. Students are reminded to

please bring their library bags every Monday (1 & 5/6) or Thursday (K, 2 & 3/4). There will be an opportunity

to borrow books over the school holidays for students who have returned all their books from Term 1.

LIBRARY NEWS



UNIFORM

We are now in the last week of Term 1. Parents are reminded that students must be in full winter school

uniform for the first day of Term 2.

The School’s uniform supplier has confirmed there is plenty of stock in hand. Parents are encouraged not to

leave their purchases to the last minute, but to visit the Uniform Shop of Cowan and Lewis in Turramurra as

soon as convenient.

For detail of the winter uniform requirements please refer to the ICS Parent Handbook distributed at the

start of the year.

LUNCHTIME PLAY

The consistent rain throughout the Term has limited

students’ opportunities to run around on Gore Hill Oval

for lunchtime play. Let’s pray that Term 2 sees some

drier weather so students can enjoy the outdoors

again. Kindergarten will join the rest of the School for

lunchtime play on the oval from the beginning of the

Term 2. 

PARENTS AND FRIENDS ASSOCIATION 

To raise funds for the School 

To network families in fostering a sense of school community. 

Last year saw the successful launch of the  ICS Parents & Friends Association (P&F). A great sense of

community grew through the groups’ fundraising efforts which funded the purchase of furniture for the

library as well as books and resources. 

The first meeting of the P&F for 2022 has been scheduled for Friday 29th April from 7pm-8:30pm at the 12

Kenilworth Road Lindfield, the home of Deb and Adrian (parents of Tegan in Year 4). 

The purpose of the P&F is twofold;

The invitation is open to all members of the ICS parent network.

https://www.timeout.com/sydney/things-to-do/the-best-chinese-new-year-events-in-sydney
https://www.timeout.com/sydney/things-to-do/the-best-chinese-new-year-events-in-sydney
https://www.timeout.com/sydney/things-to-do/the-best-chinese-new-year-events-in-sydney


Prior to Covid, Chess Club use to occur at School during Monday lunchtimes. The School is keen to open

again this enrichment opportunity for students. Chess club was run by the Sydney Academy of Chess who

sent coaches to the school to run the classes. There is a cost for the service and this is paid directly to the

Academy. 

If your child would like to learn how to play Chess, or refine their skills, please make application directly to

the Sydney Academy of Chess. Details can be found on the flier found at the end of the newsletter.

CHESS CLUB

Students return for Term 2 on Wednesday 27th April. Staff will be at School completing Professional

Learning on Tuesday 26th April. 

TERM 2








